
SRA Großhabersdorf 13.7.2014

Richter Philippe Fortemps (B)

American Cocker Spaniel

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

1. Livin' La Vida Loca Fly Mystery SPKP 1776, blond, 27.8.12, CH Buballoo's Dolce Diavolo × CH
Absolut Beauty Fly Mystery, Z: Viera Vitcova, E: V. u. R. u. C. Eitel, D-76275 Ettlingen — nice type, with
nice head and good expression, good neck correct forechest, good fore quaters, nice construction of
body with good plank, correct back quaters, good coat, move correctly, well presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

2. Skyfall du Mas Chanteclerc NHSB 2901307, blond, 9.10.12, Ch. Kebec's Californian Sun × Bella
Viva  du  Mas  Chanteclerc,  Z:  T.  Pillement-Heijden,  E:  Tineke  Pillement-Heijden,  NL-3295HB
's-Gravendeel — nice type, with nice headand nice expression, good neck and forer chest, very good
fore quaters, good construction of body with a good under plain, very good back quaters, good coat,
move well, well presented
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Rüden

3. Ravenwood's Here Is My Story SE 45623/2011, schwarz mit loh, 31.5.11, Pointbreak Dont Phunk
With  My  Heart  ×  Azucena  De La  Gran  Aldea,  Z:  Johan  Hjertberg,  E:  Michaela  Boltres,  D-97959
Assamstadt — very nice type, with nice head, good expression good neck, very good forer chest, good
construction of body, good fore quaters, good back quaters, move well with elegance and with good
plank, well presented
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

4.  Räuberlein's  Dance  With  The  Stars  CSZB301/C10,  schwarz-weiß,  20.9.10,  CH  Räuberlein's
Shooting Star × CH McKiernan's Riverdance, ZuE: V. u. R. u. C. Eitel, D-76275 Ettlingen — very nice
type,  with  very  nice  head,  good expression,  good neck  and  forer  chest,  good  fore  quaters,  good
contruction of body with good plank, good back quaters, good coat, move correctly, well presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Offene - Rüden

5. Very Vigie French Kiss LOF 20015/3032, blond, 29.7.10, Micadee's Windsong Tryst × Very Vigie
Another Hit, Z: Pichard Laurent, E: Pascale Chevalier, B-1400 Nivelles — good type, with a nice head ,
good expression, good neck and forer chest, good fore quaters and construction of body, with good
plank, correct back quaters, good coat, move correctly , well presented
V1, CAC(VDH)

Jugend - Hündinnen

6. Heartbreaking Ami's Dancing Queen VDH/SCD/AC 13/025, schwarz mit loh, 4.7.13, Ravenwood's
Here Is My Story × Heartbreaking Ami's Betty Boopp, ZuE: Michaela Boltres, D-97959 Assamstadt —
very  nice  type,  with  a  very  nice  head,  good  expression,  good  neck  and  forechest,  very  good
forequaters, nice construction of body, with a good plank, good back quaters, good coat, moves very
well with a lot of elegance, well presented
V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BJ

7. American Challenger Melody Sweet Vigie Song LOSH 1127313, particolor, 13.4.13, CH B-Mac's
Treasure Island × CH Zilk's Sweet Seduction, Z: Charlotte Ringstedt,  E: Pascale Chevalier,  B-1400
Nivelles — good type with a good head, and nice expression, good neck and forer chest, correct fore
quaters, good construction of body, with a good plank, very good back quaters,  good coat,  moves
correctly
V2, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J-R

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

8. Noble Natasha Fly Mystery SPKP 1796, rot-weiß, 13.2.13, CH Galaksi Front Page News × CH
Ultra Violette Fly Mystery, Z: Viera Vitcova, E: V. u. R. u. C. Eitel, D-76275 Ettlingen — very nice type,
with very nice head, good expression, good neck, very goode forer chest, very good fore quaters, with
good construction of body, correct back quaters, good coat, move correctly and well presented
V1, CAC(VDH)

9. Josefa (Frank)  SpZB 0178/14L, orange-weiß, 6.11.12, Ohne × Ohne, Z: Ohne, E: Oxana Frank,
D-90473 Nürnberg — good type with a nice head and good expression, very good fore chest, good fore
quaters, good construction of body, with good plank, good back quaters, good coat, move correctly, well
presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R



Champion - Hündinnen

10. French Miss Blu Legend du Logis D' Argence CSZB 064/C12, blauschimmel, 2.12.10, Legend
Blue Suede Shoes × CH Very Vigie USA Today, Z: Nelly Renaud, E: V. u. R. u. C. Eitel,  D-76275
Ettlingen — nice type , very nice head and good expression, good neck, very good fore chest and fore
quaters, good construction of body with good plank, very good back quaters, good coat, moves well,
well presented
V2, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)-R

11. Melody d'Hiver du Mas Chanteclerc NHSB2820327, rot, 8.12.10, Ch. Free Style Collection Time
to  Tango  ×  Ch.  Bella  Donna  du  Mas  Chanteclerc,  ZuE:  Tineke  Pillement-Heijden,  NL-3295HB
's-Gravendeel — very nice type, with a very nice head, good expression, very nice neck, very good fore
cheat and fore quaters, nice construction of body with good plank, very good back quaters, good coat,
moves well with elegance
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH

Clumber Spaniel

Champion - Rüden

12.  Katrieli's  Quentin  SpZB 0783/09,  weiß-zitrone,  3.12.09,  Vrethöjdens Flugsvamp ×  Chervood's
Snow Doll, Z: Christine Kaiser, E: Pauline Huber, D-86356 Neusäß-Steppach — good type, with a good
head, good expression, correct eyes, good neck, very good fore chest, correct fore quaters with a lot of
bones, good construction of body, with a good top line, good backquaters, correct coat, moves correctly
with typical movement
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden

13. Clumbus Discovery Dreamer  DK 14864/2012,  weiß-zitrone,  30.8.12,  Chervood's Snow Fun ×
Chervood's Snowdone, Z: kennel Clumbus, E: Kerstin Fischer, D-97711 Rothhausen — very good type
with a good head, good expression and eyes, good neck , very good forer cheast, good fore quaters
with a lot of bones, good construction of body, with a good plank, correct back quaters, good coat, move
correctly with atypical movement, well presented
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

14.  Rhenus  K's  Kibo  Lightning  VDH/SCD/CL  11/002,  zitrone-weiß,  11.8.11,  Wymesworld  Clyde
Doodles × Duckfield 's Art of Love Alma, Z: Margret Schütte, E: Regina Flick, D-58566 Kierspe — good
type, with a good head, nice expression, good neck, very good fore chest, good fore quaters, good
contruction of  body with  good plank,  good back quaters,  coorect  coat,  move correctly  with  typical
movement
V4

15. Katrieli's Til SpZB 0275/12, weiß-zitrone, 3.6.12, Cyron z Rajslu Siola Fantazie × Chervood's Snow
Doll,  Z:  Christine Kaiser,  E:  Sylvia Krehl,  D-85092 Kösching — good type,  with a  nice head, good
expression, good neck and fore chest, good fore quaters with a lot of bone, good construction of body,
woith good plank, good back quaters, good coat, move correctly with typical movement,but can be more
happy
V3

16.  Rhenus K's  Wind  of  Change  VDH/SCD/CL  11/004,  zitrone-weiß,  11.8.11,  Wymeswold  Clyde
Doodles × Duckfield's Art of Love Alma, ZuE: Margret Schütte, D-48739 Legden — good type with a
nice head, good eyes, good neck, very good fore quaters, with a good construction of body, with good
plank,  good  back  quaters,  coat  must  be  more  white,  move  correctly  with  typical  movement,  well
presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Offene - Hündinnen

17.  Rhenus  K's  Simply  the  Best  VDH/SCD/CL  11/008,  zitrone-weiß,  11.8.11,  Wymeswold  Clyde
Doodles × Duckfield's Art of Love Alma, ZuE: Margret Schütte, D-48739 Legden — nice type, with a
nice  head,  good eyes,  good expression and  neck,  very  good forer  chestz and fore quaters,  good
construction of body with good plank, good coat, good back quaters, moves wel lwith elegance and
typical movement
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH

Field Spaniel

Champion - Rüden



95. Nova-Nibbles For Fortune-Favoured NHSB 2.807.753, leber, 1.9.10, CH Sunniest Field Amadeus
× CH Hira-Britt For Fortune-Favoured, JW'08, NLJCh, Z: JLH Jennes-Struik, E: Nico Venken, B-2400
Mol — very nice type, with very nice head and nice expression, very good neck, excellent fore chest
and fore quaters, very construction of body, with a very good top line, very good back quaters, good
coat, moves very well, well presented
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden

96. Sonnetend Canefields Touch KCReg AP 00757707, leber, 10.1.12, Tayowen Touch of Dignity ×
SH CH Elgert Cadenza for Sonnetend, Z: M u. D Stone, E: Nico Venken, B-2400 Mol — very nice type,
very  a  very  nice  head,  nice  expression,  good  neck,  very  good  fore  chest  and  fore  quaters,  nice
construction of body with nice plank, very good back quaters, good coat, move very well with a lot of
ellegance
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

Welsh Springer Spaniel

Baby - Rüden

37. Berti vom Wilischthal VDH/SCD/WS 14/001, rot-weiß, 21.2.14, Bondy od Kretinky × Brook Brixi's
Pride, Z: Norman Weikert, E: Ursula Walz, D-86356 Neusäß —
vv1

Offene - Rüden

38. Avalon vom Wilischthal  VDH/SCD/WS 12/011,  rot-weiß,  30.9.12,  Twigle  Noor  ×  Brook Brixi's
Pride, Z: Andrea Weikert, E: Ursula Walz, D-86356 Neusäß — good type, with nice head, and typical
ears, good neck, correct fore chest for his age, good fore quaters, good construction of body, with good
plank, good back quaters, good typical coat with good color, moves well with ellegance, well presented
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

English Springer Spaniel

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

18.  Bucanero  De Los Tres  Robles  LOE 2117135,  braun-weiß,  14.10.12,  Tourmalet  De  Los  Tres
Robles × Kisses at the air De Los Tres Robles, Z: Elena Stohr, E: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708
Mantel — very nice type, with a very nice head and nice expression, nice neck, very good fore chest
and fore quatrers, nice construction of body with good plank, very good back quaters, good coat, move
well with elegance, well presented
V1, CAC(VDH)

19. Trebron Gaden ÖHZB/ESS 1771, schwarz-weiß, 27.8.12, Eastriding Boss Pure × Cardhu be Ozzy
at Trebron, Z: Norbert Alberstötter, E: Sylvia Pokorny, A-2522 Oberwaltersdorf — good type with a good
head, nice expression, good neck, very good fore chest, very good fore quaters, good construction of
body, correct back quaters, good coat, moves correctly, well presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Champion - Rüden

20.  Fynn  vom  Lerchenwald  SpZB  0333/11,  braun-weiß  mit  loh,  23.5.11,  Ch.  Sandman  vom
Lerchenwald × JCh. Uma vom Lerchenwald, Z: Popp, E: Nadin u. Falk Klinke u. Neumann, D-09126
Chemnitz — good type, with a good head, nice expression, good neck, correct fore chest,and fore
quaters, correct construction of body with good plank, correct back quaters, good coat, moves well
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

21. Winterwater Creek's Especially For You ÖHZB/ESS 1692, braun-weiß, 8.7.09, Trimere Thriller ×
Trollängens Blues, Z: Barbara Illenschitz, E: Eva-Maria Hübler, A-8020 Graz — good type, with a good
head, nice expression,good neck, very good fore chest, correct fore quaters, nice construction of bosdy
with a good top line, very good back quaters, good coat, moves well
V3

22. Heir of Silki in Sibelius Levana SHSB 656545, braun-weiß, 15.11.06, Mompesson Blinking Hell ×
Caprice Levana, ZuE: Theres Lang, CH-8488 Turbenthal — very nice type, with a very nice expression,
very good fore chest and fore quaters, nice construction of body with a nice top line, very nice back
quaters, good coat, moves very well with ellegance, well presented
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden



23. Friedrich II  von der Beyenburg  VDH/SCD/ES 11/014, braun-weiß, 21.3.11, Wanganui von der
Beyenburg × Waikiki von der Beyenburg, Z: Eva Halbach-Velija, E: Regina Flick, D-58566 Kierspe —
good type with a good head, good expression, good neck and forer chest, correct fore quaters and
good construction of body with good top line, very good back quaters, good coat, moves correctly
V3

24. Winterwater Creek's Great Britain Made ÖHZB/ESS 1748, braun-weiß, 11.5.12, Dexbenella It's
About  The  Time  ×  Winterwater  Creek's  Dancing  Queen,  Z:  Barbara  Illenschitz[Miteigentümer],  E:
Eva-Maria Hübler, A-8020 Graz — very nice type, with a very nice head, excellent neck and for chest,
excellent fore quaters, very nice construction of body with a good top line, excellent back quaters, good
coat, moves very well with ellegance, well presented
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB, BIS

25.  Felicitous Baxter  SpZB 0059/12,  braun-weiß,  7.3.12,  Whimsical  de los  Tres  Robles  ×  Under
Control vom Springer Clan, Z: Susanne Menten, E: Anke Dick, D-97209 Veitshöchheim — good type,
with a good head and nice expression, correct neck, with a good fore chest, correct fore quaters and
construction  of  body  with  a  good  top  line,  very  good  back  quaters,  good  coat,  moves  well  with
ellegance, well presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Jüngsten - Hündinnen

26. Ida Magic Dream von Sodila SpZB 0610/13, braun-weiß mit loh, 30.10.13, Barecho Let the Music
Play × Emma-Fee von Sodila, Z: Gabriele Klee, E: Sarah Burkard, D-67368 Westheim — good type
with a nice head, good expression, good neck, very godd fore chest for her age, correct fore quaters,
good construction of body with a good top loine, very good back quaters, correct movement
vv2

27. Tango's a Spanish Que Sera  VDH/SCD/ES/14/009, braun-weiß, 9.1.14, Valentino de Los Tres
Robles × ES CH, Inter CH Usambara de Los Tres Robles, Z: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, E: Nadin u. Falk
Klinke u. Neumann, D-09126 Chemnitz — very nice type, with a nice head and good expression, very
good neck and forechest,excellent fore quaters, correct structure of body with good top line, very good
back quaters, move well with ellegance, well presented
vv1

28.  Tango's a  Spanish  Qualida  VDH/SCD/ES/14/006,  braun-weiß,  9.1.14,  Valentino  De Los  Tres
Robles × Usambara De Los Tres Robles, ZuE: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708 Mantel — good type,
with  a  nice head and good expression,  correct  neck,  very  good forechest,  good fore quaters  and
construction of body, good top line, good back quaters, moves correctly
vv3

Jüngsten - Rüden

29.  Tango's  a  Spanish  Querro  VDH/SCD/ES/14/004,  braun-weiß,  9.1.14,  Valentino  De  Los  Tres
Robles × Usambara De Los Tres Robles, ZuE: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708 Mantel — male, very
nice type, with a very nice head, nice expression, very good neck, correct fore chest for his age, very
good fore quaters, nice construction of body, with a good top line, very good back quaters, moves
correctly, well presented
vv1

Jugend - Hündinnen

30.  Midwinter  Dear  Prudence  ÖHZB/ESS  1785,  braun-weiß,  28.7.13,  Linmoor  Zimply  Zalient  ×
Midwinter Across the Universe, ZuE: Sylvia Pokorny, A-2522 Oberwaltersdorf — very nice type, with a
nice  head  and  a  good  expression,  very  good  neck  and  fore  chest,  excellent  fore  quater,  nice
construction of body with a good top line, very good back quaters, good coat, move well, well presented
V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BJ

31.  Lordsett  Mamma  Mia  PKR.VIII-29967,  braun-weiß-loh,  19.6.13,  Linmoor  Zimply  Zalient  ×
Peasblossom Heaven sent, Z: Katarzyna Ksiazek, E: Bertina Hagge, D-23552 Lübeck — good type,
with a nice head and good expression, very good neck and fore chest, very good fore quaters and
construction of body with a good top line, very good back quaters, good coat, move well with ellegance,
well presented
V2, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J-R

Champion - Hündinnen

32. Usambara De Los Tres Robles LOE1902288, braun-weiß, 12.9.09, Sandocan De Los Tres Robles
× Early Bird De Los Tres Robles, Z: Elena Stohr, E: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708 Mantel — nice
type, with a nice head , good expression, correct neck, very good forechest, very good fore quaters and
construction of  body with  a  good top  line,  very  good back quarters,  good  coat,  moves well,  good
presentation



V3

33. Lordsett White Chocolate CLP/ASS/6022, braun-weiß, 8.9.11, Mompesson Cavendish × Linmoor
Back On Track, Z: Katarzyna Ksiazek, E: Ondrej Mašín, CZ-25001 Brandýs nad Labem — nice type,
nice  head  with  good  expression,  very  good  neck  and  fore  chest,  excellent  fore  quaters,  good
construction of body with a good top line, very good back quaters, move very well, well presented
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

34. Heart of Silkky in Saari Levana SHSB 656549, braun-weiß, 15.11.06, Mompesson Blinging Hell ×
Caprice Lvana, ZuE: Theres Lang, CH-8488 Turbenthal — very nice type, with a very nice head, good
neck, very good fore chest, excellent fore quaters, nice construction of body, with a nice top line, good
coat, very good back quaters, move well, well presented
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH

35.  Winterwater  Creek's  Dancing  Queen  ÖHZB ESS 1662,  braun-weiß,  2.5.08,  Trimere  Trading
Places with Sheledams × Trollängens SHE, ZuE: Barbara Illenschitz, A-5020 Salzburg —
n. ersch.

Offene - Hündinnen

36. Ayleen (Burkard) SpZB 0641/11L, braun-weiß mit loh, 8.1.10, Ohne × Ohne, Z: Ohne, E: Sarah
Burkard, D-67368 Westheim — nice type,  with a nice head, good expression, very good neck and
forechest, excellent fore quaters, nice construction of body with a good top line, correct back quaters,
good coat, move very well, well presented
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Richterin Marcia Kennedy (GB)

English Cocker Spaniel - einfarbig

Baby - Rüden

41. La Scale Hungarian Hellboy  MET 0011/14, schwarz, 7.3.14, EJW, InterCh Yoshi Black Dream
Marcato  Line  ×  InterCh  InterShCh  Baroness  Mirabell  De  Montana  Cri,  Z:  Laura  Szlávy-
Kovács[Miteigentümer], E: Jessica Stein, D-07548 Gera — Bestes Baby
vv1

Jüngsten - Rüden

42. Doubtless Somebody To Love JR 78927, schwarz, 18.11.13, Charbonnel War Paint × Doubtless
No Secret, ZuE: Vesna Petrovic, RS-11250 Belgrad —
n. ersch.

43. King's Jessas Jeremias C. SpZB 0670/13, schwarz, 14.12.13, Northworth Point of Waves × King's
Halali, ZuE: Renate Fuhrmann, D-90455 Nürnberg — Very promising black dog, very nice under the
hands, good shoulders, good bones, very nice substance, neat feets, good front and hind angulations,
well ribbed, firm topline, good tail set, kind expression, a little plain the head at this time, alltogether a
very promising puppy, moved very nice and happily.
vv1, BJü

Jugend - Rüden

44. O'Ennis Robin vom Schlossberg SpZB 0443/13J, rot, 13.7.13, Lindrigde Icon × Jumabe's Freya,
ZuE: Margret Scriba-Färber, D-93192 Wald — one year old golden dog, attractive head, a litte upright in
shoulder, would prefer more angulartions in front and upper arm, rather long, good rear angulations,
moved well but does not hold his topline when moving, good substancial dog, very nervous,
SG1

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

46. Navid vom Odenwald CSZB 237/C12, braun, 13.10.12, Claramand Master of Dreams × Naomi
vom Odenwald, ZuE: Yvonne Heinze, D-63916 Amorbach — Solid cocker, very nice type, good well
balanced head, good forward angulations, well laid shoulders and level topline, good depth of brisket,
short loin, good bend of stifle, short hawks, would prefer a darker eye. moved well with merry cocker
action.
V1, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Rüden

47. La Scale Don Juan CSZB 008/C13, rot, 23.8.11, InterCh MultiCh Afterlife Encounter by Claramand
× InterCh InterShCh Baroness Mirabell  De Montana Cri,  Z: Laura Szlávy-Kovács, E: Jessica Stein,
D-07548 Gera — Three year old golden dog, very nice head and expression, good dark eye, a little
straight  in  front,  good  body  proportions,  well  arched  neck,  a  little  weak  in  back  and  a  little
overangulated, good strenght in his croup,
V3



48. Yoshi Black Dream Marcato Line  CLP/AC/34839, schwarz, 15.11.09, Sorcerys Catch a Falling
Star × Petunia Marcato Line, Z: Ivana Ruzickova, E: Silvie Vasilyová, CZ-25001 Brandýs nad Labem —
Handsome black dog with a very masculine head, well proportioned, dark eye and soft expression,
strong neck, very square in outline, good coat and condition, well boned legs, neat feets, very happy on
the move, a little proud of his tail
V1, CAC(VDH)

49. King's Hasch mich  SpZB 0010/10, schwarz, 10.1.10, Nom de Plum vom Schloß Hellenstein ×
King's Donna Evita, ZuE: Renate Fuhrmann, D-90455 Nürnberg — Another quality black dog, very well
balanced in front and behind, well boned and substancial throughout. Pleasing topline and well set-on
tail. Sufficiant depth birsket, masculine head, clean throught, typcial happy cocker movement.
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

50. Manaca's Face in the Crowd SHSB 707625, rot, 27.3.11, Charbonnel War Paint × Mamaca's Hey
Hey Helen, Z: M. Forsander, E: Theres Lang, CH-8488 Turbenthal — Gold boy, would like a stronger
head acks masculinity, he has very well laid shoulders, good turn of stifle, good with across his bottom,
proud of his tail, moved well but lost a bit of his topline when moving. rises a bit on croup
SG4

51.  Charbonnel  War  Paint  SE  17086/2009,  schwarz  mit  loh,  25.9.08,  Charbonnel  Warlord  ×
Charbonnel Starlette, Z: Sandy Platt, E: Vesna Petrovic, RS-11250 Belgrad —
n. ersch.

Offene - Rüden

53. Tango's Leader of the Gang SpZB 0182/11, rot, 30.3.11, Claramand High Flyer × Tango's Heaven
send Hannah, ZuE: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708 Mantel — Gold boy, decent head, neck, shoulders,
would like depth of  chest,  good ribs,  too much angulations in  rear for my taste which affected his
movement.
SG

54. Fendrove Mr. Bojangles by Claramand LOS 723090, gold, 21.6.12, Claramand Rough Diamond ×
Fendrove Gold Digga, Z: J. Wyeth, E: Marie-Jeanne Zablonier, CH-1754 Avry-sur-Matran — Masculine
head, dark kind expression, good forechest, good upper arm, well muscled upper thigh, good topline,
well set on tail good rear angulations, moved well and moved happily,
V3

55. Serbian Affair of Luna's Dynasty CSZB 219/C08, schwarz, 20.9.08, Gallinagos Smooth Operator
× Jolie Coeur of Luna's Dynasty, Z: B. u. V. Egden, E: Annemarie Wolf, D-74821 Mosbach — Well
proportioned head, strong forechest, well boned, very good neck and shoulders, sufficient ribs, good
width of upper thigh, strong croup, very well presented, happy mover
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

56.  Snoopy's  Glenmorangie  SpZB 0141/12,  rot,  12.3.12,  Canigou  Rock  Star  ×  Snoopy's  Double
Sweet, ZuE: Karin Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, D-91580 Petersaurach — good headed
gold dog, full dentition, dark eye, plenty of good deep brisket, a little narrow in front, well ribed, would
prefer upper arm more laid back and more lenght and this affected his movement, good bend of stifle,
V4

57. Claramand Code Red KCSB AP01820204, rot, 21.3.12, Claramand Chico Time × Claramand Hot
Gossip,  Z:  Elaine  Thomas,  E:  V.  u.  R.  u.  C.  Eitel  u.  Yvonne Heinze,  D-76275 Ettlingen  — Good
masculine head, good neck and shoulders,  good length in feet,  nice level  topline, all  together well
balanced dog shown in good condition, would like a little more ribs, strong well muscled rear, would
prefer him shorter in loin,
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Veteran - Hündinnen

58. Habanera vom Odenwald  CSZB 337/CO5, schwarz mit loh,  1.12.05,  Ursino vom Odenwald ×
Oktavia vom Odenwald, Z: Yvonne Heinze, E:  Irene Kutscher, D-60598 Frankfurt am Main — Very
feminine B/T bitch with well proportioned head, neck and shoulders. Well laid shoulder. Lovely straight
front, good depth of chest. Straight well boned legs, well sprung ribs and short loin. Nicely balanced
thoughout. Happy steady.
1, CAC(VDH)-V, CAC-V-R

Jüngsten - Hündinnen

59. Snoopy's Imani  SpZB 0709/13, rot,  26.12.13, California Dream z Vejminku × Snoopy's Double
Sweet,  Z:  K.  Gerhard-Beyersdorf  u.  Dr.  Peter  Beyersdorf[Miteigentümer],  E:  Iris  Kern,  D-91489
Wilhelmsdorf — Very pretty 6 month old bitch with excellent neck and shoulders. Lovely straight front,
good bone, well boned legs. Well ribbed, good width throughout. Good tailset. Very nice altogether.
Happy and confident on the move. A very nice type of cocker.



vv1

Jugend - Hündinnen

60. Manka Black Petrs ÖHZB CS 14306, gold, 27.2.13, Lindridge Icon × Zero Chance Black Petrs, Z:
Petr Studenik, E: Christine u. Franz Reisner, A-3100 St.Pölten — Very pretty golden girl, feminine head
and lovely straight front. Good length of neck flowing into strong level topline. Well ribbed short in loin.
Good turn of stiffle. Strong croup. Well balanced mover who carried her topline well.
V2, ohne Anwartschaften

61. Olivette Black Petrs CLP/AC/36816, schwarz, 12.7.13, Blue Bender Black Petrs × Once Again
Chance Black Petrs, Z: Petr Studenik, E: Melanie u. Rudi Vogel, D-92708 Mantel — nicht erschienen
n. ersch.

62. Diabolo's Yeamy SpZB 0329/13, schwarz, 7.6.13, Claramands Master of Dreams × Lambada vom
Moorsbachtal,  ZuE:  Heidi  u.  Horst  Teufel,  D-90542  Eckental  — Year  old  black  bitch.  Good  head
proportions, clean throat. Good neck and shoulders. Well ribbed.Good width to upper thighs and rear
but she falls away at the croup which spoils her topline. Very frisky and unsettled on the move but
otherwise a very happy girl.
G

63. Ornella vom Schlossberg SpZB 0447/13 J, schwarz mit loh, 13.7.13, Lindrigde Icon × Jumabe's
Freya, ZuE: Margret Scriba-Färber, D-93192 Wald — Pretty headed black and tan bitch. A little throaty.
Good straight front. Neat, tight feet, sufficient forchest. Well ribbed, strong back end. Moved happily and
confidently.
SG4

65. Bacardi Made in Austria ÖHZB/CS 14302, schwarz, 1.8.13, California Dream z Vejminku × Queen
of Hearts Made in Austria, Z: Hanna Krenn, E: Sigrun Kern, D-74078 Heilbronn — Very pretty headed
black girl  in good proportion, elegant neck and shoulders. Well  ribbed, strong loin. Well set on tail.
Straight legs and good feet. Would have liked stronger bone. Good happy mover.
SG3

66. Ryana vom Odenwald  CSZB 157/C13, braun mit loh,  9.6.13, Claramand Master of Dreams ×
Zarina vom Odenwald,  ZuE:  Yvonne Heinze,  D-63916 Amorbach — Solid  chocolate and tan bitch
presenting a very nice outline. Pretty femine head, nice flow to neck and shoulders. Well boned straight
front.  Nicely ribbed not overdone. Short loin. Well turned stiffles. Keeps her excellent shape on the
move.
V1, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

67.  Vintage Ricci  Club  PKR.VIII-29505,  schwarz,  1.12.12,  Claramand Once Again ×  Black  Magic
Woman Ricci Club, Z: Zofia Konderla, E: Annemarie Wolf, D-74821 Mosbach — Very pretty headed
balck  bitch  with  dark  eye  and  sweet  expression.  Beautifully  proportioned  front,  great  neck  and
shoulders. Excellent front,  well boned legs and neat feet. Well sprung ribs and short in loin. Strong
croup. Well turned stiffles and short, neat hocks. Excellent type of cocker. Sound typical movement let
down by her tail which would not fly.
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

68. Mitsouko vom Odenwald CZZB 263/C12, schwarz mit loh, 18.9.12, Claramand Master of Dreams
× Tosca vom Odenwald, ZuE: Yvonne Heinze, D-63916 Amorbach — Pretty black and tan bitch with
well proportioned head, lovely neck and shoulders. Well laid back upper arms. Well boned legs and
tight feet. Excellent quarters. Used her strong hocks to move steadily round the ring.
V1, CAC(VDH)

Gebrauchshund - Hündinnen

69. Jumabe's Freya VJGS 2408, schwarz mit loh, 21.10.08, Ivanhoe vom Schlossberg × Jumabe's
Bateia, Z: Jutta Becker, E: Margret Scriba-Färber, D-93192 Wald — Black and tan with a very pretty
head. Strong neck and a well boned straight front. Deep rib cage. Well muscled quarters. Lovely turn of
stiffle. Short hocked. Good deep brisket. Super, happy driving movement typical of a working cocker.
V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Hündinnen

70. Whitney Levana SHSB 708780, rot, 3.3.12, Mythai von der Rittershöh × Lana Liia Levana, ZuE:
Theres Lang, CH-8488 Turbenthal — Gold bitch, dark eyes and sweet expression. Very nice neck and
shoulders. Excellent lay back of upper arm. Well ribbed. Strong upper thigh. Excellent topline and well
set on tail. Moved well well with a happy tail and her timidness on the table was not displayed on the
move
V2, CAC(VDH)-R



71. Love Story vom Odenwald CSZB 226/C12, schwarz, 28.8.12, Claramand Phantom × Ysatis vom
Odenwald, ZuE: Yvonne Heinze, D-63916 Amorbach — Black bitch with a well sculpted head. Dark
eye. Good neck and shoulders. Strong front. Well ribbed leaving plenry of lung room. Well angulated
rear. Nice and short bellow the hocks. Good width throughout. Excellent reach fore and aft.
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH

English Cocker Spaniel - mehrfarbig

Veteran - Rüden

72. Phil Maris Dandy Devon SPKP 1983, blauschimmel, 29.1.04, Phil Maris Gavroche × Phil Maris
Driada, Z: M. Malchevskaya, E: Dr. Eva Felszeghy, SK-81109 Bratislava — Blue roan veteran dog of
superb type, good head, super front, plenty of forechest, good neck and shoulders, deep brisket, short
coupled, good turn of stifle, typical bussling cocker movement, super outline on the move
1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V, BVR, BVS

Jüngsten - Rüden

73. Mixed Pickles Gitan Rouge SpZB 0645/13, orangeschimmel, 23.11.13, Pourquoi Pas vom Schloß
Hellenstein × Mixed Pickles Effi Briest, Z: Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich, E: Alexandra Röder, D-91301
Forchheim — nice puppy with a strong maskuline head, nice eye clean throat. good front, well boned
leggs, neat feets, deep chest, well ribed, well muscled for a puppy, nice seton on tale.
vv1

74. Mixed Pickles Gaston au Telephone  SpZB 0643/13, orangeschimmel, 23.11.13, Pourquoi Pas
vom  Schloß  Hellenstein  ×  Mixed  Pickles  Effi  Briest,  Z:  Krstin  Söntgerath-Friedrich,  E:  Iris  Euler,
D-61476 Kronberg — another orange roan with well proportioned head, well arched neck, well laid
shoulders, good return of upper arm, god ribs, short coupled, well developed thights. typical happy
mover
vv2

Jugend - Rüden

75.  Craigdean  Dream  Lover  SPKP  2306,  blauschimmel,  14.3.13,  Craigdean  Hanibel  Fletcher  ×
Craigdean Katykokr, Z: S..  Ewan, E: Dr. Eva Felszeghy, SK-81109 Bratislava — beautifly chizzeled
malsculine head, feels wonderful under the hands, well laid shoulders, excellent front, very deep briscet
and ribs, short couplings, presents a typical cocker outline, strong driving movement, in excellent coat
and condition,
V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BJ, BR, BOB

76. Major Tom von der Spechtschmiede SpZB 0211/13, blauschimmel, 25.4.13, Billsor Kolbenboy ×
Funny  Girl  von  der  Spechtschmiede,  Z:  Irmtraud  Römling[Miteigentümer],  E:  Andrea  Keidel-
Rechsteiner, D-90530 Wendelstein — light blue roan, masculine cockery head, tight dark eye, lovely
expression, well bodied, good front, stronge bone, short below the hawks, would prefer a bit more rib
but moved well and happily
V2, CAC(VDH)-J-R

Champion - Rüden

77. Nickel and Dimes Kenzo NHSB 2799513, blauschimmel, 12.6.10, Lapidary Rollercoaster × Nickel
and Dimes By Design, Z: Gerde van Empel, E: Heidi  u.  Horst  Teufel,  D-90542 Eckental  — Strong
headed blue roan sufficient  neck,  well  laid shoulders,  excellent  front  assembly,  short  coupled,  well
ribed, well muscled rear, very well presented, typical cocker movement
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

78. Drycastle Dandys El Nino SPKP 2246, blauschimmel, 11.6.11, Lynwater Sea Biscuit × Jasmine
Jazz Moravia Mystery, ZuE: Dr. Eva Felszeghy, SK-81109 Bratislava — good headed light blue roan,
correct dark eye, good earset, good forechest, well laid shoulders, strong well boned legs and feets,
very well ribed, short strong loin, good with of thights in lovely coat and condition,
V1, CAC(VDH)

79.  Mixed  Pickles  Edgar  Allan  Poe  SpZB  0109/11,  blauschimmel,  2.3.11,  Ritschratsch  von  der
Beyenburg × Travis Concrete Rose, Z: Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich, E: Iris Euler, D-61476 Kronberg —
well balanced cocker head, very good neck and shoulders, big chest, plenty of ribs, would prefer a little
less angulations at the rear, but moved happily and presented well
SG3

Offene - Rüden



80. King Creole von der Spechtschmiede SpZB 0319/11, blauschimmel mit loh, 3.5.11, Mixed Pickles
Charles  Royal  ×  Evette  von  der  Spechtschmiede,  Z:  Irmtraud  Römling,  E:  Peggy  Hedel,  D-91598
Colmberg — Tri dog, well balanced head proportions, nice flow to the neck and shoulders, well laid
back forarm, well ribed, good bones thoughout ,  very well muscled rear, would prefer a more level
topline otherwise a happy mover
SG

81. King's Inkognito Massimo SpZB 0752/11, blauschimmel, 9.12.11, King's Erdkrümelchen × King's
Donna Evita,  Z: Renate Fuhrmann, E:  Petra Knoll,  D-90451 Nürnberg — lovely headed blue roan,
masculine  but  soft  expression,  good  shoulders,  excellent  bones,  deep  brisket,  well  muscled  and
presented in good condition, covered the ground well on the move,
V2, CAC(VDH)-R

82. Lynwater Blue Thunder SPKP 2307, blauschimmel, 4.2.09, Bencleuch Bollinger × Rhuston oh
Mary, Z: E. Mclean, E: Dr. Eva Felszeghy, SK-81109 Bratislava — well chizzeled head, excellent neck
and shoulders, excellent return of upper arm, deep chest, well ribed, short leveled top line, well muscled
throat and very balanced, moved with typcial drive and buzzle, and in excellent coat and condition
V3

83.  One  Man  Show  vom  Schloß  Hellenstein  SpZB  0140/09,  blauschimmel,  22.2.09,  Westerner
Timekeeper × Kolbenkönigin vom Schloß Hellenstein, Z: Monika Bollinger, E: Brigitte Weich, D-66287
Quierschied  — strong  masculiine  typical  cocker  head,  kind  expression,  good  with  in  front,  strong
straight legs and feets, well ribed, would prefer a shorter back, moved okay, but happy
V4

84. Bleper's Stealer of Hearts SpZB 0524/13, orangeschimmel, 30.5.10, Strawberry Lines Bounty ×
Bleper's Eteri, Z: Tatiana Kasjan, E: Eva Halbach-Velija, D-48739 Legden — handsome orange roan
with balanced head, excellent neck and shoulders, very well ribed deep brisket, plenty of heart, short in
body, well turned stifles, good tailset, strong driving reachy movement.
V1, CAC, CAC(VDH)

Veteran - Hündinnen

85. Elinor of Woodcockforest ÖHZB CS 12642, blauschimmel mit loh, 22.11.02, Lochdene Bagpiper
× Fairy Tale vom Österreichring, Z: Franz u. Christine Reisner, E: Christine u. Franz Reisner, A-3100
St.Pölten — 12 years old, with a nicley structed head, good dentition, decent neck and shoulders, good
ribs, well boned and good substance throughout, moved with purpose, moved well and happily for her
age
3

86. King's Donna Evita SpZB 0112/06, blauschimmel, 27.1.06, Cobalt Blue Black Petrs × King's apple
blossom, ZuE: Renate Fuhrmann, D-90455 Nürnberg — very pretty headed 8 year old, good neck and
shoulders, plenty of forechest, very well ribed, deep brisket, short loin, happy true movement, in good
coat and condition
1, CAC(VDH)-V, CAC-V

87. Evette von der Spechtschmiede 0892/05, blauschimmel mit loh, 27.8.05, Cobalt Blue Black Petrs
×  A  la  Bonheur  von  der  Spechtschmiede,  ZuE:  Irmtraud  Römling,  D-91489  Wilhelmsdorf  — very
feminine blue roan and tan, nicely chizzeled face, good neck and shoulders, straight front and straight
feets
2, o. A.

Jüngsten - Hündinnen

88. Namibia von der Beyenburg SpZB 0580/13, blauschimmel, 22.10.13, Bleper's Stealer of Hearts ×
AHA von der Beyenburg, ZuE: Eva Halbach-Velija, D-48739 Legden — very pretty blue roan baby,
upstanding,  good  with  in  front,  deep  brisket,  short  straigt  topline,  very  balanced angulations,  very
promissing puppy, moved in typcal happy cocker fashion
vv1

Jugend - Hündinnen

89. Blue Cheyenne's Chabby Chic SE 30976/2013, blauschimmel, 12.4.13, Evermore vom Schloß
Hellenstein × Blue Cheyenne's Odd Molly, Z: Marita Hydling, E: Kirstin Söntgerath-Friedrich, D-91077
Neunkirchen — typcial cocker head, tight dark eye, soft expression, straight front, well ribed, strong
upper thigh, a little longer in the body than I would prefer, covered ground well, she gave her handler a
hard time
V2, CAC(VDH)-J-R



90. Mlle Coco von der Spechtschmiede SpZB 0215/13, blauschimmel, 25.4.13, Billsor Kolbenboy ×
Funny  Girl  von  der  Spechtschmiede,  ZuE:  Irmtraud  Römling,  D-91489  Wilhelmsdorf  —  well
proportioned femine head, soft dark eye, excellent front assembly, well sprong ribs, short and strong in
loin, nice turn of stifle, straight hawks, very happy and typical movement, covered the ground well and
her tail never stopped wagging. In lovely coat and condition
V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

91. Diabolo's White Lady SpZB 0455/12, blauschimmel, 25.7.12, Nickel and Dimes Kenzo × Libelle
vom Schloß Hellenstein, ZuE: Heidi u. Horst Teufel, D-90542 Eckental — light blue girl of very good
cocker type, nice flow from head neck and shoulders, good depth of brisket, very nice turn of stifles,
strong loin, a little longer made
V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Gebrauchshund - Hündinnen

92. Nelly vom Schlossberg SpZB 0498/10, orangeschimmel, 28.6.10, Negro's Xandy × Wild Victoria
vom Rauhen Holz, ZuE: Margret Scriba-Färber, D-93192 Wald — organge roan bitch, very typical of a
working, decent neck and shoulders, very deep brisket, well boned and well muscled throughout, very
sweet cockery expression, excellent turn of stifle, moved with very good drive and very happy.Bester
Hund der Gebrauchshundeklasse
V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Hündinnen

93. Neele vom Schlossberg SpZB 0497/10, blauschimmel, 28.6.10, Negro's Xandy × Wild Victoria
vom Rauhen Holz, Z: Margret Scriba-Färber, E: Marlis Lupke, D-87549 Rettenberg — Very appealing
well  proportioned  feminine  head,  decent  neck  and  good  front,  would  like  a  little  more  forechest,
sufficiend rib and short coupling, topline not the best on the move but she covered the ground well
SG4

94. Celestýnka z Dubolky  CLP/AC/36314, blauschimmel, 7.6.12, C.I.B. Speggle-Waggel's Xavier ×
Betuška z Dubolky, ZuE: Lenka Poláková, CZ-506 01 Jicín — very typical pretty Cocker, good neck and
shoulders, very good laid back, very good upper arm, well ribed, short coupled, nice return of stifles,
she used them to drive around the ring and to cover the ground.
V3

95. Once in my Life vom Schloß Hellenstein  SpZB 0259/12, orangeschimmel,  2.5.12,  Lochdene
Time Keeper  × Midwinter Kimberly  Lady Blue,  Z:  Monika Bollinger,  E:  Renate Fuhrmann, D-90455
Nürnberg — Orange roan bitch with nicely balanced and well marked head, good shoulders, tidy front
assembly,  well  ribed,  good  depth  of  chest,  nicely  balanced  front  and  rear,  in  very  nice  coat  and
condition, nead tight feets, happy and attentive on the move, covering the ground extremely well.
V1, CAC(VDH)

96. Snoopy's Extra Dry SpZB 0651/09, schwarz-weiß, 1.10.09, King's Erdkrümelchen × Snoopy's Toy
Story, Z: K. Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, E: Iris Kern, D-91489 Wilhelmsdorf — Very
pretty marked black and white ticked, very pretty head, typical Cocker expression , well laid shoulders
strong, straight front, well ribed, slightly longer in the loin, good thigh, short low hocks
V2, CAC(VDH)-R


